Bum, Bumming, Bummer

Spare change. Spare change," says the beaten voice of a white, 40-ish bum.

Story by Patrick Daugherty
Photographs by Paul Stachek

(continued on page 20)
**CITY LIGHTS**

**An Air of Mystery**

The article discusses a mystery involving Airspace America, a new airline service in San Diego. The main points include:

- A mysterious man at an airport
- A new airline service
- A search for answers

**Gay Cops Stay Undercover**

The article explores the challenges faced by gay police officers in San Diego, noting their efforts to stay under the radar.

**Take Them Out to the Ball Game**

The article discusses the San Diego Padres and their fans, mentioning games, events, and fan interactions.

**San Diego's Most Wanted**

The article highlights some of the most wanted individuals in San Diego, providing details and photos.

**City Lights**

The magazine name is repeated on the page.
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The Deal with Cats

You are merely tolerated. They do not need you.

You love them anyway.

Story by Scott Sadil
Illustration by Dan Perkins
All human beings deserve me. I don’t exist. Not a single civilian has looked at me.

(continued from page 1)

The news has been full of the study of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data. The field is expanding rapidly, and the applications seem endless. It's exciting to see how these technologies are being used to solve real-world problems. However, there are also concerns about privacy and the potential for misuse. It's important to carefully consider the ethical implications of these technologies as we continue to develop them.

Bum
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The news has been full of the study of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data. The field is expanding rapidly, and the applications seem endless. It's exciting to see how these technologies are being used to solve real-world problems. However, there are also concerns about privacy and the potential for misuse. It's important to carefully consider the ethical implications of these technologies as we continue to develop them.

In summary, the study of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and big data is a rapidly evolving field. As we continue to develop these technologies, it's important to carefully consider the ethical implications and ensure that they are used responsibly.

San Diego Reader May 7, 1990

(continued on page 14)
One Price Fits All.

**$69**

Special offer: One price fits all. With us, you won’t be surprised by hidden fees. Our prices are all-inclusive, regardless of screen size. When you choose us, you’re choosing a company that values transparency and honesty. Let us help you choose the right screen for your needs. Call us today to learn more about our special offer: 1-800-123-4567.

---

**CABINET REFACING**

- **$50 OFF**
- **$100 OFF**
- **$150 OFF**

**IQUE COLLECTIBLES**

... A one of a kind store featuring Rare, Unique, Collectible Items. Located at 123 Main St., San Diego. For more information, call 1-800-123-4567.

---

**Two Great Looks. Two Great Offers!**

- **$99 Contact Lenses**
- **$1 Complete Glasses**

**Special Offer:** 1st Pair FREE. For more information, call 1-800-123-4567.

---

**COMPUTER EDGE**

San Diego’s FREE Computer Magazine

For more information call 573-0350.
BICYCLE NETWORK
3RD ANNUAL PARKING LOT SALE

BIKES • BIKE ACCESSORIES • ACCESSORIES

These pictures represent only a small portion of the great savings now at Bicycle Network!

1. SUPRA SHAKER
   - Heavy duty frame, wheels
   - Important for safety
   - Why even think about a used bike when you can own a brand new one with a 25-year warranty. Free assembly & service for only $199

2. 1990 BIANCHI VOLPE
   - Out of the most unique bicycles on the market, the 1990 Volpe sets the standard for durability, neatness and performance.
   - NOW $499
   - SAVE $50

3. BIANCHI GIRO
   - BIANCHI GIRO
   - A low-rider built with Columbus SLX tubing, the influential Campagnolo Ergo shifters & stainless steel spokes.
   - NOW $499
   - SAVE $50

4. PEUGEOT BORDEAUX
   - Containing a performance frame with individuality & safety.
   - Now below regular.
   - BELOW REGULAR $229

5. 1990 UNIVEGA REX
   - One of the most unique bicycles on the market, the 1990 Rex sets the standard for durability, neatness and performance.
   - NOW $579
   - SAVE $50

6. 1990 UNIVEGA REX
   - The rapid-fire, hyper-fast shifting with chromoly frame. Your choice.
   - NOW $299

7. 1990 UNIVEGA REX
   - The quick-change, hyper-fast shifting with chromoly frame. Your choice.
   - NOW $299

8. 1990 UNIVEGA REX
   - The quick-change, hyper-fast shifting with chromoly frame. Your choice.
   - NOW $299

ACCESSORIES

- Mountain pumps $12.99
- HPX pumps $16.99
- Challenging bench pump with gauge $1/2 OFF
- Zefal Maxi pump $32.99
- Computers from $19.99
- Cat Eye wireless computer $49.99
- Helmets from $24.99
- Shorts from $4.99
- Gloves from $4.99
- Glasses from $59.99
- Trainers from $99.95
- Mag rollers $189.95
- Hollywood racks $30.99
- Thule racks $40.99
- Thule helmets $20% OFF
- GIRO helmets $15% OFF
- Aero One bars $15% OFF
- Shimano shoes $20% OFF

Prices good at all locations May 4, 5 & 6 only. Limited to stock on hand. No layaways.
Just This Once

BY JONATHAN SAVILLE

South Coast Rep. in Costa Mesa is presenting its world premiere of "Just This Once" by Richard Farber. The play is a little gem and a real treat. If you like your plays with a bit of edge, you'll enjoy "Just This Once." It's a story of how two people find themselves in a situation that's beyond their control.

In the play, Richard (played by John Farber) and Paula (played by Paula Becker) are two people who are thrust into a situation that they can't control. Richard is a lawyer who is being sued for malpractice by his client, and Paula is a part-time nurse who is being sued for negligence by her patient. They are both in a situation that they can't control, and they are forced to work together to handle the legal issues.
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**How Bad Can It Get?**

By Duncan Shepherd

Bad news, and, well, no news, to no particular order.

The Guardian, with a horror story about the vanished of Jonnie Harman's, a former house music hero once featured in Beautiful, whose body was found last week. The house music scene is now a shadow of its former self, with many of its brightest stars moving on to other things.

**The Guardian**

Friedman, shot by shot, is rarely anywhere on or around a discernable target.

Orwell in a room with no mirrors.

It's not easy to convince someone giving to leaflets in the street. Nathan Friedman, visibly tired and looking down, should be difficult.

Willard's a moody world ad

about the world, wasn't, possibly... A few thoughts, a few feelings, a few memories.

**Quarter Notes**

by Jonathan Saville

**Tokyo String Quartet**

Their unique blend of classical and contemporary music has contributed to their rising star in the music world. Their first album, *Serenade*, was released last year and has been widely praised for its innovative approach to string quartets. The band's second album, *Elegy*, is set to be released next month and is already creating anticipation among fans.

The sound of their instruments seemed to come from a distance by low-flying mountain air.

**Penny Discount Furniture**

FINANCIAL AVAILABLE

- Custom vinyl and paper banners, signs, showcards
- Magnetic signs for cars, trucks, and vans
- Custom lettering for beaches and vehicles
- Window lettering and much more

We have a wide variety of anxious and grumpy.

**1-800-642-1144**

Call us or visit our showroom today

**San Diego Reader** May 2, 1991

**DON'T FORGET MOTHER HUNDREDS OF GIFT IDEAS TO CHOOSE FROM!**

- **FREE**
  - Le Pro Festa
  - La Valise
  - Express
  - Laroche
  - Jourdan
- **Only $34**
  - **Sensational**
    - **International Gifts**

**Sensational**

585-2187

**November 1991**

**International Gifts**

452-7735
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LETTERS

(continued from page 3)

Curb That Acid Tongue

In reference to your article "The New Ducks" (3/22/83), I must protest. It seems to me that the author implies a curbing of our freedom of speech. People should not be－nor are they－ restricted in what they say. It is a fact that most people do not like the way some ducks talk. They should be able to express their feelings about this without being inhibited. It is not my intention to start a debate, but I believe that this issue has been overlooked. I urge you to consider the implications of your article and to uphold the principles of free expression.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Eskile Eyed

Dear Editor: I am writing in reference to your recent article on the "Eskile Eyes" (3/29/83). I found the information provided to be quite misleading. It is not true that the "Eskile Eyes" are a myth and have never been observed. There is concrete evidence that these eyes actually exist. In the past, many scientists have conducted experiments to determine the truth behind the "Eskile Eyes." These experiments have shown that the eyes are real and not just an illusion.

I encourage you to re-examine your article and provide accurate information to your readers.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

I Call It Hope

I would like to express my appreciation to the author of the article "I Call It Hope" (3/29/83). The article provides valuable insights into the human condition and the ways in which we can cultivate hope in our daily lives. As the author states, "Hope is like a light that guides us through the darkness of our lives. It gives us hope, even in the most difficult circumstances."

I urge you to continue to publish articles that offer hope and inspiration to your readers.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Back To Boulevard

In regards to the article "An Escort to Boulevard" (3/29/83), I would like to share my thoughts. The author’s description of the Boulevard neighborhood does not capture its true essence. Boulevard is a vibrant and dynamic community that is rich in history and culture. It is important to recognize the positive aspects of this neighborhood and work together to preserve its unique character.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

Women Like You And Me

I am writing in response to your article "Women Like You And Me" (3/29/83). I would like to share my experience as a woman in a city where gender equality is not yet fully achieved. It is important to recognize the challenges faced by women in this context and work towards creating a more inclusive society.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Armenian Delights

SY LORRIAN WIDMER

The Restaurant: The secret of our success is our cuisine. "Armenian Delights" (3/29/83) is a restaurant that offers a unique dining experience. The chef, Mr. Aram, is a master of Armenian cuisine, and his dishes are carefully prepared using traditional recipes and fresh ingredients. The atmosphere is warm and welcoming, making it a perfect spot for a special occasion or a casual meal.

I highly recommend "Armenian Delights" to anyone looking for an authentic Armenian dining experience.

Yours truly,

[Signature]

ARE YOU BIG?

It's Our Third Anniversary

We are celebrating our third anniversary with a special event. On May 5, we will offer a grand buffet featuring a variety of dishes, including our signature dishes. The event will also feature live entertainment and a cash bar. Tickets are available online and at our restaurant.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit our website or call us at [Phone Number].

Thank you for your continued support.

[Signature]

TAYLOR YOUR NOSE

Changing your self-image is an immensely personal decision. But you don’t have to do it alone. Plastic surgeon Dr. William Taylor has helped people choose beautiful new looks for more than 25 years. Call today for a free, private consultation.

Available:

- Breast Augmentation
- Liposuction
- Facelift

1545 CAMINO DEL MAR, DEL MAR
Open 7 days a week

COSMETIC SURGICAL ARTS
2607 Camarillo St., North Hollywood, CA 91601
(818) 765-1670

INTERNATIONAL SWIMWEAR
1990

- Men's - Women's - Sportswear - And More

1418 CAMINO DEL MAR, DEL MAR
Open 7 days a week

“An excellent example of International Cuisine that makes up the Food of Hawaii”

LUNCH
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. MON.-SAT.
227 University Ave.
291-5752

STAN'S KING SIZE CLOTHING
7281 University Ave., La Mesa, CA 91942
(818) 683-2232

SHABUR

"An excellent example of International Cuisine that makes up the Food of Hawaii”

LUNCH
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. MON.-SAT.
227 University Ave.
291-5752

INVESTMENT OF $1,000

"An excellent example of International Cuisine that makes up the Food of Hawaii”

LUNCH
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. MON.-SAT.
227 University Ave.
291-5752

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
2 FOR 1

2 FOR 1

NEW PATIO IS NOW OPEN!

1523 Camarillo St., North Hollywood, CA 91602
Open 7 days a week

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

TASTE OF THAI

"An excellent example of International Cuisine that makes up the Food of Hawaii”

LUNCH
11 A.M. TO 2 P.M. MON.-SAT.
227 University Ave.
291-5752

NEW PATIO IS NOW OPEN!

1523 Camarillo St., North Hollywood, CA 91602
Open 7 days a week

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Do you care about what you eat?

The Future of Food is All About Natural Ingredients.

Do you care about what you eat? Do you want to know where your food comes from? Do you want to support local farmers and communities? If so, then you need to start thinking about the future of food.

The future of food is all about natural ingredients. This means using ingredients that are grown locally, and that have not been treated with chemicals or pesticides.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]
OLD TOWN TOWN'S FINEST
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Served from 10 am to 2 pm
Adults $14* Children under 10) $4*
Top off your weekend with tape-stripping, made-to-order"n"o-fuss"n"n
Order from our abundant menu filled with
delicious, mouthwatering entrées, or, for only
$3.50 more, turn your lunch into a brunch feast
including a large bouquet of fresh fruit, bottomless champagne, and coffee or the beverage of your
choice.
OCEAN VIEW PATIO DINING
1025 Prospect St., La Jolla 649-6112
special event program

25% OFF
Lunch or Dinner
with drink purchased May 10, 1980

Pastries available for
Mother's Day
Spring & Brunch

New Ownership
Cranberry is a new food restaurant
serving fresh, quality steaks, bug,
and serving homemade pastries.
Furniture is a special attraction.

Century School for Culinary Arts
250 W. Washington St.
San Diego 615-1600

15 Delicious Gourmet Burgers
Dinner Specials/Beer & Wine

2 for 1 Platter
Buy 1 Gourmet Burger Plate or
Sandwich Plate & receive
1/2 off equal or lesser value
plate with this coupon through 5-30-80.
Good for lunch & dinner.

LA JOLLA
291-3466
RAY'S CONNIE de la Reina
at the corner of
Mision Center Rd.
(Arnold Mission
Valley Center)

ROUND THE CORNER
SUSHI BAR & DINING ROOM
10596 Cerrillo, Rancho Bernardo • 698-9883
Open 7 days a week (very)

Cinco de Mayo Celebration
Pamela Moore Style
Lobster

with this coupon

Lunch: 1/2 lobster $6.95
Dinner: $20.95

$1.25 Coronas & Pacifico beer
$1.75 regular margaritas

Lobster

Cinco de Mayo Mexican Feast!
Steak Ranchero
Lunch $6.95
Dinner $7.95

Entertainment nightly at the piano bar
Paul Grega
Tina Gore
John Garcia
San. Mar.

Dawdies

Cinco de Mayo Mexican Feast!
Steak Ranchero
Lunch $6.95
Dinner $7.95
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San. Mar.
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FREE

Large Cheese Pizza

Day 1 large cheese pizza & get 2 large soft drinks for only $7.99

Free delivery in Menlo Park, Pacifica, San Bruno

2 Brothers
two Brothers
two Brothers
two Brothers

El Teclotolte Mexican Restaurant

Since 1955

Cheddar Cheese, Black Olives, Pimientos, Taco Salads, Nachos, Taco Fillings or stuff...

Only True Traditional Food from Mexico

810 3rd Ave, Redwood City

2 For 1

Buy two movies, regular price and receive a second complimentary entrée.
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Sampson Bros. Printers 4592 45th Ave. San Diego, CA 92103
**Restaurant Guide**

**East County & State College**

- **Central San Diego**
  - **Uptown**

**San Diego**

- **Downtown**
  - **Downtown**
  - **Mission Valley**

**North County**

- **San Marcos**
  - **Scripps Ranch**

**South Bay & Coronado**

- **Missions Bay**
  - **Point Loma**

**Escondido**

- **Encinitas**
  - **Carlsbad**

---

**Sushi**

**Cinco De Elephant Bar**

**Ceviche Tequilla**

**Italian Connection**

**Back Yard Slingers**

**If You Really Love Your Mother, This Is Your Brunch**

---

**EARLY BIRD SPECIALS**

**Chicken, Halibut or Prime Rib**

It's your choice at Putnam's!

Our Early Bird specials start at 5pm. Learn more about them on our website.

- **Heritage Carved Chicken**
- **Halibut**
- **Prime Rib**

**Sorrentino's**

**Sister's Specials**

- **Affordable Elegance**
- **Fresh Pasta**
- **Pasta Primavera**
- **Crawfish Alfredo**
- **Chicken Parmesan**
- **Ravioli Fraîche**
- **Special Dinner Menu**

**Here's A Special Dinner Offer On California Woodfired Pizza.**

- **Pizza**
- **Dinner for Two**
- **Sorrentino's**

**Espresso Yourself**

**The Incredible Cheesecake Company Cafe**

Enjoy a free cup of espresso with purchase of any cheesecake and a cup of coffee or tea.

- **Bagels & Cream Cheese**
- **Quiche & Croissants**
- **Cheese & Salad**
- **Last Night Tacos**
- **Crepe - Gift Box**
- **Candy**

**The Overlook**

**Share the Romance**

Featuring Sunsets, Sailboats and the San Diego Harbor.

**$7.95 Prime Rib**

Served with potatoes, corn on the cob and vegetables.

**Buy One Meal, Get One Free!**

- **One free meal with purchase of one meal**

**Dancing 9 PM - 11:30 AM**

**Elephant Bar**

**890 Villa La Jolla Drive • 858-1993**

---

**San Diego Reader • May 1, 1993**
"Every dish was absolutely delightful ... I can hardly wait to return."
- Omelette Whistle, The Reader

Owner & chef Andy Kim invites you to try any of our famous Mandarin cuisine dinners & discover the best Chinese food in San Diego!

**DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS**

**UNDER $5.00**

**CHINA INN**
977 Humboldt St. 
Mon.-Fri. 11-2, 5-8

**877 La Jolla Blvd. **
Sun.-Sat. 11-9, Mon. 11-8

Chili or tea included.

---

**HAPPY HOUR 4-6 pm**

**FREE APPETIZERS**

Kung Pao Chicken $5.00 **Kung Pao Shrimp $6.00**
Caterpillar $1.50 **Caterpillar $1.50**
Dancing A, Rice. Meal. performed by Casa Del Sol, 6-7pm. Sun.

**ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT LUNCHEON BUFFET $3.75**

Includes soup, bread, chicken, pork, vegetables, appetizers, rice, soup, fresh fruit & salad bar, etc.

**MANDARIN SZECHUAN**

Chinese Restaurant
Authentic Mandarin, Shanghai, & Cantonese Cuisine
Food to go • Open 7 Days • 10:30am-5pm • 2373 Rosecrans St. (La Jolla Square Shopping Ctr.) 284-3938

---

**DIET DISH SWEET POTATO PIE**

Made from whole wheat, fat-free, sugar-free!

**ENGLISH**

**KOREAN**

**JAPANESE**

2980 Bayside Dr. 
Mon.-Fri. 11-8, Sat. 11-5, Sun. 11-6

---

**CHATEAU ORIOLES**

**1/2-Price Dinner**

1210 3rd Ave. 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6:30, Sun. 4-7 pm

---

**Dine Over Seas**

The Islandia Bar & Grill

3373 Rosecrans St. (La Jolla Square Shopping Ctr.)

---

**NIGHTLY FEATURES**

**DINE IN**

www.sandiegoonline.com
PRE-MOVING SALE-A-BRATION

20-80% OFF EVERYTHING IN STOCK.
Save us the hassle of moving it!

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL
Power & light module $300 value FOR ONLY $99

MIXER BLOWOUT
- 8-channel PA-100
- 6-channel with digital delay 300 watts only $99
- 8-channel with digital delay 300 watts only $69

SHARP Recording Boards
- 8x21 only $39
- 12x21 only $59
- 16x16 only $89

Kawai K4 INTELLIGENT INSTRUMENT
Free sequencer/data fileer

GUITAR AMPS
Warburn $300 reg. $500 NOW $199
Warburn $500 reg. $600 NOW $249
Yamaha VR6000 reg. $1400 NOW $699

FREE SEQUENCER/DATA FILER
with purchase of any Kawai
or Kurzweil piano

SQT Keyboards

WE HAVE THE ONLY 4 AVAILABLE ON THE WEST COAST!

OFF THE CUFF
By Lin Jokary

What is your concept of beauty?

KATHY PERL
Leather Coach/Elle Magazine

Kids need to look their best because they are always being watched. They want to be beautiful and they want to be sexy. People are more than just their outward appearance. They are more than just their looks. They are their personality, their intelligence, their character, their sense of humor, their capacity for joy. I believe that beauty is the most powerful weapon we have to communicate with the world. It is the way we express who we are and what we value. It is the way we make others feel loved and accepted. Beauty is the way we can touch the hearts of others and make them feel cherished and valued. Beauty is the way we can make a difference in the world.

KATHY BARK
Laundry/Transylvania Student

Body is a very important part of beauty. It is the way we express ourselves and our personality. It is the way we communicate with others. It is the way we make others feel. It is the way we express our inner self.

JESSICA FOSTER
Lee Jones Management

Skin is important to beauty. It is the way we express ourselves and our personality. It is the way we communicate with others. It is the way we make others feel. It is the way we express our inner self.

DARYL NASHHOUSE
Bay Area Campground

The body is a very important part of beauty. It is the way we express ourselves and our personality. It is the way we communicate with others. It is the way we make others feel. It is the way we express our inner self.

Tom Kott
Tom Kott

Something that makes beauty unique is that it is subjective. It is different for everyone. Beauty is not just about physical appearance. It is about how you feel and how you express yourself. It is about how you treat others. It is about how you make others feel. Beauty is not just about what you look like. It is about who you are and how you express yourself.
THE READER PUZZLE

By Don Rubin

# 605 Ladies and Gentlemen

S

ommission is the rule when it comes to
romantic relations. If we do not get what
we want, we get nothing.

Try to match them up.

RULES OF THE GAME

1. The price for solving the Reader Puzzle will be a Reader Prize. The prize will be determined by the Reader Puzzle, Inc.

2. All entries in the Reader Puzzle must be received by the Reader Puzzle, Inc., P.O. Box 605, La Jolla, CA 92038, by 5:00 p.m. on the 20th of each month.

3. All entries must be accompanied by your name, address, and telephone number.

4. Employees of the Reader and their immediate family members are not eligible to enter.

5. If the entry is judged the winner, the winner will be notified by mail.

6. We reserve the right to disqualify any entry.

7. The winner is responsible for all taxes and fees associated with the prize.

8. The prize will be awarded to the person who submitted the correct answer.

9. The prize is not transferable.

10. The prize is not redeemable for cash.

The Reader Puzzle, Inc.
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FASHION EYEWEAR
GLASSES IN ONE HOUR

$50 MONO MEASLES
HEPATITIS
CHLAMYDIA

SPRING GREAT LOOKS
ookers

CONTACT LENS

$69 complete
Daily wear lenses
$149 complete
Dailies: 30 pair, hard
$189 complete
Extended wear lenses

GLASSES

$29 complete
Includes UV proof lenses

Professional service • Quality eyecare • Reasonable prices

Contact Lens Replacements Today

Immediate Contact Lens Replacements

on all major brands, including Bausch & Lomb, Johnson & Johnson, Cooper Vision

We will call anywhere for your prescription.

Driving Violations

TRAFFIC TICKETS
FAILURE TO APPEAR
DMV HEARING

No court appearance necessary in most cases

Our attorneys' practice limited to driving violations in San Diego for many years • clinic rates
Visa & MasterCard accepted • Evening appointments available • Open 8:30 am to 6:30 pm

LOKER & MOLINA
Attorneys at Law • 4244 Mission Gorge Road • Suite 100 • San Diego CA 92120

Driving Violations

CREDIT CARDS

GUARANTEED ISSUE!!!

Call 619-663-0043

Driving Violations

CREDIT CARDS

GUARANTEED ISSUE!!!

Call 619-663-0043

Driving Violations

CREDIT CARDS

GUARANTEED ISSUE!!!

Call 619-663-0043
20 to 50% Off All Books!

Right now, we've taken a page out of our own book. Because every art book is now 50% off its list price. Choose from an outstanding selection of titles. Fine arts and architecture, to graphic design and photography. At prices up to half off their list price. So if you want to catch up on the arts, come to a book store you just can't put down.

H.G. Daniels Co.

Money Back Guarantee: Call us at 1-800-346-4446

$10,000 Jackpot! Entertainment Trivia Contest!

Identify these Hollywood listing legends.

Also earn $100.00 per day $10,000.00 Grand Prize

Call now: 1-800-346-4446
You're Single.
We're Free.
Why Wait?

Introducing Reader Phone Matchz™: a Great New Way to Meet Single People. You are provided with a free personal matching ad in the Reader Classifieds. You also receive a free "voice mailbox"—a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any touch-tone phone.

HOW TO PLACE YOUR AD: Fill out the coupon and mail or FAX (233-7907) to us. The first 25 words are free; additional words cost 60¢ each per week. Ads run for two weeks. We'll mail you a 2-digit mailbox number to be printed in your ad and a 4-digit private code for exclusive access to your responses. You can also place your ad by phone (233-8200) live in our office at 1730 India Street (Days) and 9pm-11pm weekends. If you don't respond to your ad, we will delete it after two weeks.

HOW TO USE YOUR VOICE MAILBOX: After you receive your mailbox number and private code, you can record your personal introduction. Call 997-1966, 24 hours a day, and follow the easy instructions.

MEET YOUR MATCH! Use the form below to place your free, 2-week Phone Matchz Ad and get your FREE Voice Mailbox.

Phone Matchz Voice Mailbox Code: 1 NAME: _______________________

First 25 words of ad: __________________________

Additional words: ____________________________

Mailbox # and Code: __________________________

City: __________________ Zip: __________________

Phone number: ____________________________

Expiration date: ____________________________

Note: No substitutions, no refunds. Make checks or money orders payable to San Diego Reader. To order a Reader Matchz ad, call 233-7907.

For Reader's Matchz only: Check here if you are interested in receiving an introduction from a matchmaker.

MCC: Reader Phone Match, P.O. Box 3860, San Diego, CA 92130.
Deadline: Phone Matchz must be received by 2pm, Monday, at least two weeks before the inserter's date. FAX: 24 hours a day, 233-7907. Deadline: 5pm Monday.

**If you have any questions regarding Reader Phone Matchz™, call 233-7907.**
COMPLETE MOBILE AUTO DETAIL

Interior and exterior package

$50 only

with acrylic sealer

$70 only

Pro-tec

TUNE-UP

Celebrating 30 years of servicing San Diego's finest automobiles

An Independent Porsche and BMW service

DIETERS

BRAKES $49

Guaranteed 6 months or 6,000 miles

Includes brake pads. wheels, pads, rotors, and alignment.

Specializing in foreign cars

Over 30 years combined experience

Family owned & operated

Eddie's VW & Foreign Car Specialist

Major Tune-Up

- Volkswagen
- Toyota
- Honda
- Ford
- Mercedes-Benz
- BMW
- Audi
- Volvo
- Mazda
- Porsche
- Mini Cooper
- Smart

BRAKES $49

FRONT OR REAR BRAKES - MOST CARS

LIFETIME WARRANTY ON PADS & SHOES

- Install new pads or shoes
- Replace rotors or drums
- Replace non-within-wheel bearings
- Correctly calibrated
- Check calipers
- Check master cylinder
- Check wheel bearings
- Check brake lines
- Check brakes
- Check wheel bearings

IF IT BRAKES, WE FIX IT

SAN DIEGO TIMES

May 4, 1990

Page 46
European Car Repair

Independent service of Mercedes, Volvo & BMW

**Mercedes Engine Special**

- Complete Rebuild/Gas and Diesel
- Starting as low as $525.00
  - (Certain models)

**BMW**

- Priced as low as $1,500
  - Turbocharged

**European Major Service**

- Starting at $199
  - (Most cars)

**Japanese Clutch Service Special**

- Exchange
  - $350.00
  - (Most cars)

**Transmission Exchange**

- $350.00
  - (Most cars)

**Free Clutch Inspection**

- Home of the clutch factory. We'll stop the chatter, grab and slip. Professional clutch repair and flywheel resurface.

**Financing available O.A.C.**

- We honor major credit cards and checks.
- Open 7:30 am-7 pm M-F, Sat. until 12 noon.

**Clutch 'n' Torque**

- 4018 University Avenue
- 283-1500

**FREE TOWING** - for engine installs only - within 20 miles

- 1040 12th Avenue
- Downtown S.D.

- 234-2626

- OPEN SATURDAYS -
New Car Values

KEARNEY MESA VOLKSWAGEN

* Height-adjustable front seats
* Adjustable steering column
* TweeterSound system
* Power brakes
* Power steering
* Seats 5 with ample cargo space!

SHOP NOW FOR SAVINGS & SELECTION!

1990
Jetta GL

New 1990 Jetta GL, more features and lower priced than 1989
$9,588*

* Subject to prior sales. Not as in this price. #551314 plus tax, license and doc fee.

KEARNEY MESA VOLKSWAGEN

4940 KEARNEY MESA RD.
279-7100

THE RECORD SETTING DEALS GO ON.

More people bought a Mazda car last month than in any single month in history. But even a record is made to be broken. So to do just that, we’re offering terrific deals on all our new Mazda cars and trucks.

626

$1,000 cash back

from Mazda

STKR #8300

$12,832 Retail Price

1,050 Discount

1,000 Rebate

$10,832 Your Price

4x2

Pickup

STKR #8427

$6,465 Retail Price

667 Woodcut

Discount

1,000 Factory

Rebate

$6,798 Your Price

RX-7

$319 tax

per month

+6V License or Cash CAR!!!

$377 - tax

per month

Frank, HYUNDAI

2901 National City Blvd. 477-6344

"On the Mile of Cars"

263-2255

World class value.

Elite
3 Door Hatchback

$6195

$600

$5599

Sonata

4 Door Sedan

$10,744

$1900

$9744

It just feels right.

Westend

Mazda

2800 National City Blvd.

"474-1591 262-8656

"Mile of Cars"

It's a matter of distinctive features, all always designed for you. These prices represent street prices. Payment is based on 72 monthly payments of $149 each. 

Please call or stop in for details.